AGrowingBusiness
ofRestaurantsin
Indiaimprovescommunication
andbusinessprocessthrough
scalablecollaboration
Industrial Vertical: Food & Restaurants

The customer operates in the QSR sub-segment
of the informal eating out industry. The customer is
a master franchisee, which operates branded restaurants
in west and south India. Under the master franchisee
arrangement with the Corporation, the customer is responsible
for providing capital for all business operations,
including the real estate interest.

The customer constantly focuses on customers
by managing operations at the local level,
including marketing campaigns and special
offers, menu management and limited time
offers and monitoring customer satisfaction.
Customer generates revenues primarily from
sales by company-operated restaurants.

Business Challenges
§

Improve communications within
retail outlets & with HO located at
Mumbai

Our Solution
§

Cisco Business Edition 6000 streamlines the interofce collaboration
infrastructure and offers a scalable platform. Cisco Unied
Communications Manager (CUCM) cluster at HO India Bulls - Mumbai is
the core call control part of the solution. Remote location CUG VOIP

Improve staff communication and
enrich the corporate culture

communication over WAN to HO. It also gets integrated with Active

§

Reduce travel expenditures

Directory and synchronize all the users.

§

Shorten time in making business
decisions, improve efciency

§

§

§

§

§

response times. It is a unied communications application that streamlines
communications and enhances productivity by integrating presence, instant

Improve customer service levels to
stay competitive

messaging (IM), video, voice, calendar and desktop sharing capabilities into
one client rather than several separate services. Jabber provided an

Enable new ways of working by
building long lasting relationships with
colleagues
Centralized management of voice
Communication

Cisco Jabber solutions improve business processes and speed customer

integrated voice & video solution without demand for an additional eet of
hard endpoints for each employee, thus helping pervasive video adoption
across the company.
§

Cisco Unity solution which automatically respond to customer through
Interactive voice response (IVR)

Business Bene ts
§

With the new unied communications
infrastructure in place, time and distance are
no longer hurdles.

§

Improved productivity across accounts,
marketing, orders, sales, and training
departments.

§

Enhanced interofce communication &
business processes CUG over WAN, which is
one time cost paid to ISP.

§

Helps managers to remain in stores, reducing
travel costs while potentially increasing sales
Reduces travel cost which helps to utilized
wastage time

§

Improves productivity, accountability, and
communication in sales meetings for quicker
conict resolutions over point to point voice
and video calling though any device like
android, iOS, windows etc.

§

Ability to take proper business driven
decisions with seamless communication
within remote location

§

Through IVR system customer will get
accurate solution.
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